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Everyone loves the smile on a dolphin’s face. Though smart enough to become theme park
tricksters, dolphins are first and foremost wild mammals. Melissa Stewart’s lively text outlines our
responsibility to conserve their natural environment. This high-interest book also offers an
interactive experience to boost awareness of these adorable creatures.National Geographic
supports K-12 educators with ELA Common Core Resources.Visit www.natgeoed.org/
commoncore for more information.

About the AuthorMELISSA STEWART is the owner of Honeybee Productions, an editorial
services company, and has written many celebrated nonfiction books for children. For National
Geographic Readers Melissa has written Ants, Snakes, and Deadliest Animals.
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Deborah L Mosier, “My granddaughters love this book!. My 6 and 8 year old granddaughters are
avid readers and love learning about animals and fish. These books are very educational and
appropriate reading levels!”

Charlie Hudson, “Excellent book for the right age.. This was a Christmas present for our six year
old granddaughter. She thoroughly enjoyed it.”

Melinda, “Great series, even for toddlers!. My 2 year old LOVES this entire series of Nat. Geo
Readers... I have purchased about 25 different titles, "pre-readers" as well as Level 1 & 2
readers. She loves them all & will ask for certain ones. The "pre-readers" level books are
extremely simple & great because she memorizes the words & can "read" it herself. We love the
more advanced ones too, because there is more information to talk about. I have learned quite a
few facts, myself!) What a great series. The price is reasonable & pictures are great. These are
really getting her interested in nature, animals & science... I will continue to buy these as they are
released, for our collection!”

Ebook Library Reader, “Great little book with really cool pictures.. This book was exactly how
described and my great niece loves it.”

A. Vauts, “Great book for young research!. I purchased this for my daughter to use in her dolphin
presentation for kindergarten. It was easy for her to understand, and she got a lot of information
from it. She also put it out on display with her presentation board. An added bonus is that she will
be able to read it herself in a year or so! Great addition to our at home library!”

Yissy Freeman, “A great book of knowledge for children to read and learn .... A great book of
knowledge for children to read and learn about Dolphins. We bought this along with a Dolphin
trainer set and my daughter has been learning so much about the animal she loves most. The
sentences are really easy for a 7 year old to read and she read it from start to finish when we
gave it to her and pick it up at least once a week. Great idea to have National Geographics for
kids.”

Katherine, “Great resource. Really like the National Geographic reading selections. There is
always great information and interesting facts that we love talking about in our family. Daughter
used this for a research project but now it is in our home library.”

Chris, “Really good book. Got this for my 5yo for a school project. Its very simple and she enjoys
looking at it alone and together. Would recommend.”



Janey, “Great little book. Bought the little books for my daughters party bags instead of useless
little plastic toys. Great little books packed with lots of knowledge”

surreymum22, “great quality and price. great quality and price. clear images and just enough
detail to inform but not too much to overwhelm a young reader. bought for 8yr old's
birthday.arrived v quickly too - great service thank you.”

Rhoda Whitehorse, “Excellent books. Ideal for my nephew with phonetic pronunciations of
longer words and words that may not be known explained. Great value.”

The book by Catia Chien has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 1,052 people have provided feedback.



Language: English
Hardcover: 38 pages
Reading age: 5 - 7 years, from customers
Lexile measure: NC600L
Grade level: Kindergarten - 3
Item Weight: 2.82 ounces
Dimensions: 6.05 x 0.45 x 9 inches
Board book: 16 pages
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